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ABSTRACT

Objectives: Driven by a growth of single-person households and individualized lifestyles,

solo dining in restaurants is an increasingly recognizable trend. However, a research gap

exists in the comparison of solo and group diners’ menu-decision making processes. Based

on the self-control dilemma and the temporal construal theory as a theoretical framework,

this study compared the ordering intentions of solo vs. group diners with healthy vs. indulgent

(less healthy) entrées. The mediating role of consumption orientation and the moderating role

of amount of menu nutrition information were further explored to understand the mechanism

and a boundary condition.

Methods: A scenario-based online survey was developed using a 2 (dining social context:

solo vs. with others) × 3 (amount of menu nutrition information: no nutrition information vs.

calories vs. calories/fat/sodium), between-subjects, experimental design. Consumers’ level of

nutrition involvement was controlled. A nationwide survey data (n = 224) were collected

from a crowdsourcing platform in the U.S. Data were analyzed using multivariate analysis

of covariance, independent t-test, univariate analysis of covariance, and moderated mediation

analyses.

Results: Findings reveal that solo (vs. group) diners have less (vs. more) intentions to order

indulgent menu items due to a more utilitarian (vs. more hedonic) consumption orientation

in restaurant dining. Findings also show that solo (vs. group) diners have more (vs. less)

intentions to order healthy menu items when the restaurant menu presented nutrition

information including calories, fat, and sodium.

Conclusions: The findings contribute to the literature of foodservice management, healthy

eating, and consumer behavior by revealing a mechanism and an external stimuli of solo vs.

group diners’ healthy menu-decision making process in restaurants. Furthermore, the findings

provide restauranteurs and health professionals with insights into the positive and negative

impacts of menu nutrition labelling on consumers’ menu-decisions.
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—————————————————————————

INTRODUCTION
—————————————————————————

In most developed countries, the proportion of single

person households is dramatically increasing while traditional,

multi-person households are shrinking [1]. In the U.S., the

number of single person households has reached 35

million (28%), the second largest type of household after

two person households [2]. Single person households are the

leading type of household in a survey of 28 European

countries, accounting for one-third (34%) of total households

[3]. The growth in single person households is expected to

continue, such that they will exceed 40% of total households in

many countries [1]. The growing number of singles is thought

to be fueled by an increase in late marriages, divorces,

widows and widowers, single elderly, and voluntary single

life choices, which are related to extended lifespans and more

individualized lifestyles [4, 5].

Parallel to this phenomenon, the number of solo restaurant

diners is also growing. Research notes that solo consumers

spend longer time periods outside the home during the day

due to education or career responsibilities, dual-career

demands, and reductions in size of social networks (in

personal relationships, as well as community and social

organizations) [4, 5]. In the hospitality and tourism industry,

these phenomena have led to an increase in solo diners. In

fact, consumers are eating alone in more than half of their

dining occasions [6], and an increased number of parties of

one are found in restaurants [7]. Considering the long-term

potential of the solo dining population for driving market

change and boosting sales in the industry, the unique

characteristics of solo diners and their subsequent behavioral

patterns compared to group diners warrant examination.

Previous studies examining the difference between solo

and group diners’ food consumption mostly focused on the

amount of food consumed or the meal duration, in which the

consumption did not occur in a restaurant setting (i.e., social

facilitation of eating) [8]. Other studies on eating out alone

have explored feelings and experiences of solo diners in-

depth but the studies were limited to qualitative analyses of a

few individuals [9, 10] or focused on a particular gender [11],

lacking generalizability to a broader population. More

recently, quantitative approaches have examined solo diners’

restaurant visit intentions [12], dining experiences [13], and

anticipated satisfaction [14], yet the studies provided solo

diners’ perspectives only, lacking a comparison with group

diners, thus their varying menu-decision making processes

are not known.

Therefore, to address these research gaps, this study sought

answers to the following questions: (1) Do solo diners in

restaurants make different menu item decisions compared to

group diners?; (2) If so, what are the underlying cognitive

mechanisms that lead to the different menu decisions?; and

(3) Are the different menu decisions contingent upon certain

external conditions such as menu nutrition information?

Specifically, consumer psychology studies in the marketing

field often examine food choices by comparing relatively

rational choices (i.e., healthier foods) to relatively more

emotional choices (i.e., less healthy, more indulgent foods)

[15]. Building on this literature, this study focused on how

solo dining may lead to different preferences for healthier

versus indulgent menu items compared to group dining.

This study’s arguments are based primarily on the self-

control dilemma and temporal construal theory. The self-

control dilemma (or self-regulation) reflects the conflicts

between the higher order, long-term goal with a future

benefit and a lower order, short-term goal with an immediate

benefit [16, 17]. Temporal construal theory describes that the

activation of a distal temporal construal leads to greater self-

control compared to the activation of a proximal temporal

construal; that is, people’s temporal focus on the future help

them behave in a way that is more aligned with their long-

term goals, resisting the temptation that yields immediate

pleasure [16-19]. While these theories are well-established

concepts in psychology and marketing literature and widely

used in healthy vs. indulgent food consumption contexts [15,

20, 21], they have rarely been used in restaurant contexts.

Thus, in application of these concepts, we propose that solo

diners are more likely to select healthier (vs. indulgent) menu

items than group diners based on the activation of a distal

(vs. proximal) temporal construal resulting from the lack (vs.

presence) of dining partners.

This study also assessed whether the effect is mediated by

solo diners’ pursuit of utilitarian (vs. hedonic) consumption

orientation compared to group diners [5], and whether the

effect is conditioned on the amount of nutrition information
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in the menu [22]. That is, it is plausible that consumers with

dining partners may enjoy more experiential dimensions of

restaurant dining that result in pleasure and excitement (i.e.,

hedonic consumption), while solo dining may be more

associated with calmness and the achievement of necessary

goals such as fulfilling basic food needs (i.e., utilitarian

consumption) [5, 23-28]. Such difference in consumption

orientation between solo and group diners may lead to their

different menu item decisions. Also, an external condition

such as the provision of menu nutrition information may lead

to different results of healthy choices for solo vs. group

diners due to their increased awareness of healthy levels of

menu items [22, 29-33]. Taken together, this study examined

the effect of dining social context on healthy vs. indulgent

menu item intentions, mediated by consumption orientation,

and moderated by the amount of nutrition information on

menus in a casual dining restaurant setting.

—————————————————————————

METHODS
—————————————————————————

1. Study design and data collection

The conceptual model is presented in Fig. 1. In order to

test the model, a survey was developed using a 2 (dining

social context: solo vs. group) × 3 (amount of menu nutrition

information: none vs. calories vs. calories/fat/sodium), between-

subjects, experimental design. The group dining context was

set to a typical party size of three to four people [34], thus

ruling out some special contexts such as possible romantic

dining with only two people or a larger meeting with many

people. For the amount of nutrition information conditions,

the “no nutrition information” condition served as a control

group. Calorie disclosure by itself was offered as a minimum

nutrition information condition (per U.S. menu regulations at

the time). For the enhanced nutrition information condition,

total fats and sodium, which are of “particular public health

concern” in the U.S. [35], were presented in addition to calories.

The survey was launched online using Qualtrics software

enabled for complete randomization of condition assignments.

The initial survey was pilot tested by 16 respondents to check

for the realism of scenarios, ease of use (i.e., ease of

imagining oneself in the scenario), readability, overall logic

and flow, grammar and formatting errors, and perceived

healthiness of menu items. After addressing constructive

comments from the pilot-test, data were collected at an online

crowdsourcing platform widely used in social sciences

studies (Amazon Mechanical Turk) [36]. Small incentives

were provided to all participants for their completion of the

survey. Eligible participants were limited to U.S. adult

Fig. 1. The conceptual model
H1: Solo (vs. group) diners will have (a) a higher intention to order healthy menu items and (b) a lower intention to order indulgent menu
items; H2: Solo (vs. group) diners will show a more utilitarian (vs. hedonic) orientation; H3: The consumption orientation will mediate the
effect of dining social context on the intention to order (a) healthy and (b) indulgent menu items; H4: An increase in the amount of
nutrition information will strengthen the effect of dining social context on the intention to order (a) healthy and (b) indulgent menu items;
and H5: An increase in the amount of nutrition information will strengthen the indirect effect of dining social context on the intention to
order (a) healthy and (b) indulgent menu items through a consumption orientation.
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consumers with restaurant dining experiences within the last

three months to better target the population of interest. This

research was determined exempt of review from the Purdue

University Institutional Review Board (IRB Protocol #

1703018929). 

2. Procedure and measurement

The survey was comprised of three sections: (1)

experiment manipulations and measurement variables; (2)

control variables and dining out experiences; and (3)

demographics. More specifically, in the first part, participants

were instructed to imagine having lunch at a nearby

restaurant with a randomly assigned condition of eating by

oneself or with a couple of others (see Fig. 2 for full

descriptions). The scenario presented an ordinary lunch

occasion at a casual-style restaurant to increase external

validity in terms of generalizability and constrained several

dining conditions to control for any potential confounders

(e.g., day, mealtime, motive, and location). The description of

the casual-style restaurant, average check size, and some

examples of national chain restaurants were provided for

effective manipulations. Following the scenarios, consumption

orientation was measured by asking how they would describe

the orientation of the restaurant meal described in the

scenario with a 7-point scale (1 = completely utilitarian to 7 =

completely hedonic; measure adopted from Ratner &

Hamilton, 2010). In order to enhance participants’ under-

standing, a utilitarian orientation was described as “functional,

task-oriented, to satisfy basic food needs”, and a hedonic

orientation was described as “emotional, fun-oriented, to

enjoy a pleasurable dining out experience” [5].

Next, one of three virtual restaurant menus with differing

amounts of nutrition information was randomly presented to

each participant: none vs. calories vs. calories/fat/sodium (see

a sample menu in Fig. 3). The menus were developed to

induce more realistic responses. The menus contained

information about entrée items, food descriptions, and

nutrient content (except for the control menu), all of which

were obtained from actual menus of nationwide casual-dining

chains (e.g., Applebee’s®, Denny’s®, and Chili’s®). The entrée

menu items consisted of three healthy (grilled chicken salad,

classic turkey sandwich, herb-grilled salmon) and three less

healthy and more indulgent items (double cheeseburger,

country-fried steak, Cajun shrimp pasta). In selection of the

Fig. 2. Flow of experiment manipulation scenarios of dining social context
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specific menu items, general popularity of the items in the

real restaurants and previous use in relevant studies were

considered [37, 38]. A variety of protein sources such as

beef, poultry, and seafood were also presented to minimize

food preference biases in menu item choices. Menu item

nutrient content was confirmed by a registered dietitian in the

U.S. and a licensed dietitian from another country, so that the

healthiness level of menu items was clearly supported by the

calorie and nutrient contents. Further, the nutritional differences

were thought to be clearly presented on the menus as the less

healthy, indulgent items were about double the calorie, fat,

and sodium content of the healthy menu items (i.e., healthy

items: ≤ 540 calories, ≤ 31 g fat, ≤ 1,130 mg sodium vs.

indulgent items: ≥ 1,190 calories, ≥ 59 g fat, ≥ 2,260 mg

sodium). The levels of calorie, fat, and sodium content of the

less healthy, indulgent menu items also exceeded half of the

Daily Values based on a 2,000-calorie diet, which is used for

general nutrition advice (i.e., 2,000 calories, < 65 g fat,

< 2,400 mg sodium per day) [39], indicating a lower

healthiness level of the foods. Prices were not shown and

instructions stated that price should not be considered in

decision making.

Following the menu presentation, a manipulation check

question was asked to determine whether participants were

Fig. 3. A virtual menu used in the study for the calories, fat, and sodium condition
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aware of the absence/presence of nutrition information, and

types of nutrient information, if it was offered. Next, after

participants were asked to select two of their favorite items

from each of three healthy and three indulgent item sets, they

were asked their intention of ordering (1) their favorite

healthy item and (2) their favorite indulgent item among the

six entrée items on the menu. Measurement included three

statements for each ordering intention (e.g., “I intend to order

this menu item”; Cronbach’s α = 0.98 for healthy item

intentions and 0.99 for less healthy item intentions, confirming

the successful reliability of the measures) on a 7-point Likert

scale [40].

In the second part of the survey, questions for attention

checks, a control variable, and dining out experiences were

provided. Attention check questions were included to sort out

participants who were not carefully reading the questions.

The level of agreement with five statements about nutrition

involvement [41], measured on a 7-point scale (1 = strongly

disagree to 7 = strongly agree), was used as a control variable.

The level of nutrition involvement was statistically held

constant across participants to rule out its confounding effect

(e.g., eating healthy items regardless of solo vs. group dining

conditions due to a high level of nutrition involvement).

Statements included “I pay close attention to nutrition

information” (Cronbach’s α = 0.93). Finally, in the last

section of the survey, demographic information such as age,

gender, race/ethnicity, education and income levels were

collected. Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics 23

(IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).

—————————————————————————

RESULTS
—————————————————————————

1. Sample characteristics

After excluding 34 participants due to incomplete surveys,

short survey response times (< two min), and incorrect

answers due to attention or manipulation check questions

(such as whether cholesterol information was presented in the

menu), 224 responses were used in the final sample.

Accordingly, the six cell sizes ranged from 35 to 42 (Table

2). Respondents ranged from 19 to 75 years old (38.14 ±

11.80), were 50.9% female, and mostly Caucasians (82.1%;

followed by 6.3% Asian, 5.8% African American, and 4.5%

Hispanic or Latino). The largest category for education was a

bachelor’s degree (42.9%). Most commonly, annual household

income was $ 20,000 to $ 80,000 (66.0%; with a median

between $ 50,000 and $ 80,000).

In regard to dining experience, most participants reported

eating in casual dining restaurants one or more times per

week (15.2%) or two to three times per month (42.4%). The

vast majority (80.4%) also reported they had dined alone in a

restaurant, with 36.7% saying one or more times per month

(n = 180), reflecting the growing prevalence of solo dining in

restaurants. Of those who had experienced solo dining, the

most common types of restaurants for solo dining were fast-

casual restaurants (66.7%) and fast-food restaurants (65.6%),

followed by casual dining restaurants (41.7%) and fine dining

restaurants (5.6%). The main reason for dining alone in

restaurants was a personal desire for time alone (35.6%) or

convenience (35.6%), rather than situational contexts where

no one was available to dine with at the moment (25.0%).

In general, one-sample t-test results showed that participants

were interested in nutrition information (M = 4.89 > 4, P <

0.001). This variable was controlled in the subsequent data

analyses. In regards to the perceived adequacy of the provided

amount of nutrition information (1 = completely inadequate,

7 = completely adequate), paired sample t-test results revealed

that participants who saw labeling that included calories, fat,

and sodium perceived the nutrition information to be

significantly more adequate (5.96 ± 1.29) than participants

who only saw calorie information (4.84 ± 1.59, P < 0.001).

Among the three healthy and three indulgent menu items,

participants most preferred the grilled chicken salad (34.8%)

and the double cheeseburger (45.5%), respectively.

2. Intentions to order healthy and indulgent menu

items

Dining social context. The results of one-way multivariate

analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) showed that intentions

to order healthy and less healthy, indulgent menu items did

not differ significantly by dining social context alone

(P = 0.94). The patterns revealed the proposed directions

such that solo diners had greater healthy item intentions and

group diners had greater indulgent item intentions, but the

mean differences were minimal (i.e., healthy item intentions:

5.82 for solo vs. 5.76 for group; indulgent item intentions:

4.64 for solo vs. 4.67 for group). Thus, H1(a) and H1(b)
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suggesting the single effect of dining social context on

healthy and indulgent item intentions, respectively, were not

supported.

Mediation through consumption orientation. The results

of the independent group t-test showed that the consumption

orientation varied significantly across dining social context

(P < 0.001; Table 1). As proposed, solo diners were more

oriented to utilitarian consumption in restaurants (3.52 ±

1.65), while group diners were more oriented to hedonic

consumption in restaurants (4.32 ± 1.52). Thus, H2 suggesting

the effect of dining social context on consumption orientation

was supported.

Next, mediation analyses of consumption orientation were

conducted using the PROCESS syntax macro (PROCESS

model 4) [42]. The macro computed bias-corrected bootstrap

confidence intervals for indirect effects from 10,000

bootstrap samples. The results of the mediation analysis on

the effect of dining social context on healthy item intentions

showed that the consumption orientation was not a significant

mediator (indirect effect = 0.003, 95% CI = -0.10 to 0.09).

Thus, H3(a) suggesting the indirect path of dining social

context on healthy item intentions through consumption

orientation was not supported.

On the other hand, the consumption orientation signifi-

cantly mediated the effect of dining social context on indulgent

item intentions (indirect effect = 0.18, 95% CI = 0.05 to 0.39).

Fig. 4 presents the path coefficients, standard errors, and

significance levels of the mediation mechanism. As expected,

the mediation indicated that group diners had a greater

intention to order indulgent items compared to solo diners

through their stronger hedonic consumption orientation; or,

conversely, solo diners had a lower intention to order

indulgent items than group diners due to their less hedonic

(more utilitarian) consumption orientation. Thus, H3(b)

suggesting the mediating role of consumption orientation in

the effect of dining social context on indulgent item

intentions was supported.

Moderation of amount of nutrition information. The

results of two-way MANCOVA showed that there is

evidence that intentions to order healthy or indulgent menu

items would differ by the interaction of dining social context

and the amount of nutrition information (P = 0.066). Therefore,

two-way univariate analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) on

each dependent measure was conducted to further explore the

interactions.

The ANCOVA results of healthy item intentions showed

that the interaction of dining social context and the amount of

nutrition information was significant (P = 0.019; Table 2 and

Fig. 5). More specifically, the post-hoc comparison tests of

cell means showed that solo diners had a significantly greater

intention to order healthy menu items compared to group

diners when calories, fat, and sodium information were

presented on the menu (6.12 for solo vs. 5.37 for group,

P = 0.018). In comparison, the healthy item intentions of solo

and group diners were not significantly different from each

Fig. 4. The indirect effect of dining social context on indulgent item intention through consumption orientation
Data were analyzed using PROCESS syntax macro based on bootstrapping and multiple regressions. The path coefficients, standard
errors, and significance levels of each relationship are indicated as a, b, and c’. *P < 0.01, **P < 0.001.

Table 1. Consumption orientation results according to dining
social context conditions

Dining social context Consumption orientation1)
P-value2)

Solo (n = 107) 3.52 ± 1.65 < 0.001

Group (n = 117) 4.32 ± 1.52

Mean ± SD
1) Scale: 1 = completely utilitarian to 7 = completely hedonic
2) Data were analyzed using independent group t-test.
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other when only calorie information was provided (5.83 for

solo vs. 5.86 for group, P = 0.91) as well as when no

nutrition information was provided (5.52 for solo vs. 6.02 for

group, P = 0.11). Thus, H4(a) suggesting the strengthening

role of the amount of nutrition information on the effect of

dining social context on healthy item intentions was

supported.

On the other hand, the patterns of less healthy, indulgent

item intentions of solo and group diners across the amount of

nutrition information conditions were consistent with the

proposed directions, meaning that group diners showed

greater intentions to order indulgent items compared to solo

diners as the amount of nutrition information increased

(Table 2). However, the interaction effect failed to attain

statistical significance (P = 0.291). Hence, H4(b) suggesting

the facilitating role of the amount of nutrition information on

the effect of dining social context on indulgent item

intentions was not supported.

Moderated mediation analyses. Lastly, moderated mediation

analyses in which consumption orientation was a mediator

and the amount of nutrition information was a moderator for

each of the healthy and indulgent menu item intentions were

conducted using the PROCESS syntax macro (PROCESS

model 15) [42]. However, the results showed that indices of

moderated mediation for both healthy and indulgent item

intentions were not statistically significant (i.e., 95% confidence

intervals contained zeros), indicating that the mediations

through consumption orientation did not significantly vary

across the different amounts of nutrition information.

Therefore, H5(a) and H5(b) suggesting the stronger indirect

effects through consumption orientation with an increased

amount of nutrition information were not supported. In other

words, the indirect effects of dining social context on healthy

and indulgent item intentions through consumption orientation

were consistent or did not vary significantly across the

amount of nutrition information conditions.

—————————————————————————

DISCUSSION
—————————————————————————

Driven by the increasing popularity of solo dining, this

study examined the effect of dining social context (solo vs.

group dining) on healthier and less healthy, indulgent menu

item choices in casual dining restaurants based on the self-

control dilemma and temporal construal theory. Furthermore,

the mediating role of consumption orientation (utilitarian vs.

hedonic) and the moderating role of the amount of menu

nutrition information in the decision-making process were

also examined. The findings showed that: first, solo diners

Fig. 5. The interaction effect of dining social context and the
amount of nutrition information on healthy item intention

Scale: 1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree; Cal = calories;
Solo = solo dining; Group = group dining. Data were analyzed
using ANCOVA and the subsequent post-hoc comparison tests
of cell means.

Table 2. Healthy and indulgent item ordering intention between dining social context conditions according to the amount of menu
nutrition information

Dependent measures1)
No information Calories Calories/fat/sodium

P-value2)
Solo

(n = 36)

Group

(n = 38)

Solo

(n = 35)

Group

(n = 42)

Solo

(n = 36)

Group

(n = 37)

Healthy item

ordering intention

5.52 ± 0.231) 6.02 ± 0.22 5.83 ± 0.23 5.86 ± 0.21 6.12 ± 0.23a 5.37 ± 0.22b 0.019

Indulgent item

ordering intention

5.09 ± 0.30 4.60 ± 0.29 4.41 ± 0.30 4.61 ± 0.28 4.41 ± 0.30 4.81 ± 0.30 0.291

Adj. Mean ± SE (calculated using ANCOVA, adjusted for the level of nutrition involvement.) 
1) Scale: 1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree.
2) Data were analyzed using 2 × 3 ANCOVA tests, and values with different superscripts showed a significant difference in the post-

hoc comparison tests.
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are more likely to be oriented to a utilitarian consumption,

while group diners are more likely to be oriented to a

hedonic consumption; and second, controlling for the level of

nutrition involvement, solo diners are more likely to eat

healthier foods in restaurants than group diners. More

specifically, solo (vs. group) diners showed (1) lower (vs.

higher) intentions to order less healthy, indulgent items due to

a utilitarian (vs. hedonic) consumption orientation, irrespective

of menu nutrition information conditions, and (2) higher (vs.

lower) intentions to order healthy items when the menu

included calorie, fat, and sodium information about the menu

items.

The findings offer useful information to both researchers

and managers by examining the menu-decision making

processes of solo and group diners, particularly regarding

healthy vs. indulgent menu items, by exploring the roles of

consumption orientation and nutrition information on menus.

Theoretically, the findings contribute to an enhanced

knowledge of solo diners’ menu-decision making processes

compared to group diners in restaurants. Previous studies on

solo dining examined only solo diners’ restaurant visiting

intentions [12], general dining experiences and feelings [9-11,

13], and anticipated satisfaction [14]. This study compared

solo diners with group diners and showed how the dining

social context leads to different menu choices with varying

levels of healthiness.

Specifically, findings confirmed that solo diners seek more

utilitarian consumption experiences, while group diners seek

more hedonic consumption experiences, consistent with prior

hospitality and consumer studies [5, 28]. Furthermore, the

activation (vs. deactivation) of hedonic orientation in group

(vs. solo) diners subsequently resulted in stronger (vs.

weaker) intentions of ordering less healthy, indulgent menu

items, supported by healthy food choice studies [21, 23]. In

regard to the amount of menu nutrition information

conditions, the disclosure of more nutrition information such

as fats and sodium in addition to calories strengthened the

effect of dining social context on healthy menu item

intentions (i.e., a stronger intentions of solo diners and less

intentions of group diners) compared to no or only calorie

information conditions, congruent with previous nutrition

labeling studies highlighting the differential impacts of

nutrition labeling for different consumers [22, 29, 30].

Specifically, the finding that disclosing more nutrition

information leading to more healthy choices for some

consumers and less healthy choices for the other consumers

is similar to Byrd et al. [43], which found that disclosing

more nutrition (sodium) information led to healthier (low

sodium) choices for consumers with a positive taste intuition

and less healthier (high sodium) choices for consumers with

a negative taste intuition. This finding may be of importance

to the public health studies and practices.

It is also important to note the differential impacts of

eating alone on healthy eating results depending on the

contexts. That is, several health studies have pointed out

unhealthy dietary behaviors (e.g., skipping the meal), unhealthy

weight status (i.e., overweight or underweight), or increased

likelihood of abdominal obesity and metabolic syndrome

among men who frequently eat alone [44, 45]. Other studies

reported mixed associations between healthy or unhealthy

dietary intakes and the elderly individuals living alone who

also likely eat alone frequently [46, 47]. It may be also

possible that solo diners with a primary goal of convenience

would rather choose quick-service restaurants as a dining

place and eat more processed fast foods that are less likely to

be healthy. However, using self-control concepts, we showed

that people are more likely to make healthier choices when

dining alone than dining together when eating alone occurs in

a full-service restaurant context. This finding is congruent

with an interview study which showed that people associates

healthy eating in restaurants with solo than group dining due

to an increased self-control ability when alone [48].

On the other hand, the findings also revealed noteworthy

non-differences. First, while the results were consistent with

the hypothesized directions (i.e., solo diners’ stronger preferences

for healthy items, group diners’ stronger preferences for

indulgent items), the single effect of dining social context

was not statistically significant in terms of the menu item

ordering intentions of solo and group diners. We found that

this effect was in fact qualified by the significant interaction

between dining social context and the amount of nutrition

information, and thus, it is essential to consider the nutrition

information conditions in the interpretation of the findings.

More specifically, the effect of dining social context on

healthy item intentions was contingent upon the amount of

nutrition information conditions such that differences in
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ordering intentions were not statistically significant until the

menu provided calories, fats, and sodium information. That

is, a greater amount of nutrition information on the menu

allowed solo diners to accomplish their healthier choice goal

as compared to group diners. This finding may be a concern

for the current nutritional labeling policy in restaurants (i.e.,

mandatory calorie labeling in chain restaurants) [31] in that

the provision of only calorie information, including no

information, may be not enough to inform consumers of the

healthiness or unhealthiness values of the meals they intend

to have.

Second, it is important to note that the mechanism leading

to an intention to select healthy menu items is different from

the mechanism that leads to an intention to select less healthy,

more indulgent menu items, as well as the interactions of the

nutrition information with these mechanisms. Consumption

orientation was only a significant mediator for the effect of

dining social context on indulgent menu item intentions, but

not for the effect on healthy menu item intentions. In other

words, a hedonic (vs. utilitarian) consumption orientation led

to more (vs. less) indulgent item intentions but a utilitarian

(vs. hedonic) consumption orientation did not necessarily

lead to more (vs. less) healthy item intentions. On the other

hand, the amount of nutrition information only affected the

impact of dining social context on healthy menu item

intentions, not indulgent menu item intentions. Thus, these

findings provide a new understanding beyond earlier marketing

studies that considered the decision-making processes between

healthy vs. indulgent foods as merely dichotomous and

opposite [20, 23]. The findings especially point to the need

for more research in healthy vs. indulgent food decisions

using different mechanisms for each of the selection of

healthy and indulgent foods. Lastly, the indirect effects of

dining social context on healthy and indulgent item intentions

through consumption orientation were stable across the

amount of nutrition information conditions. Thus, the finding

notes that, while an increase in the amount of nutrition

information helps the healthy item decisions of consumers

with preferences for healthy menu items (i.e., solo diners in

this study setting), it does not necessarily facilitate the

healthy vs. indulgent choices of utilitarian vs. hedonic con-

sumption-oriented consumers (e.g., hedonic consumption-

oriented group diners pursuing indulgent items).

For restauranteurs, findings highlight the relative utilitarian

values of solo diners in comparison to the relative hedonic

values of group diners, subsequent indulgent meal preferences

of group diners in general, and healthy meal preferences of

solo diners when more nutrition information is provided on

menus. Restauranteurs thus can obtain operational insights

from the findings into the impacts of the voluntary labelling

of additional nutrition information beyond calories on

restaurant menus or their mandatory labelling in certain areas

(e.g., fat, sodium, and carbohydrates in Oregon State) [49]. It

is said that the best restaurant menus are the ones that

provides a variety of choices to meet both healthy and

indulgent meal interests of diverse consumers. However, a

focus on healthier menu offerings might be particularly

valuable for restaurants that specifically expect a higher

percentage of solo diners, such as those located in or close to

airports and conference centers for solo business travels and

university towns for routine convenience solo diners, to fulfill

their utilitarian and healthy eating goals. The disclosure of

more nutrition information would be a plus for the segment

to clearly identify the healthiness of the meals and to show

more preferences for those items. On the other hand,

restaurants primarily targeting couples, families, and friends,

such as those located in holiday travel destinations,

amusement parks, and higher-end casual dining restaurants

for holiday or celebratory dining, may largely benefit from a

wide range of indulgent menu offerings that can satisfy the

hedonic consumption goals of the group diners. The provision

of calorie or additional nutrition information on menus may

possibly draw the group diners’ attention on indulgent menu

items. Thus, each restaurant should decide on the amount of

nutrition information they wish to provide on menus depending

on the customer mix of group to solo diners for maximum

profits as well as the government regulations.

Several limitations need to be noted in understanding the

findings of this study. First, vegetarian menu options were

not considered in this study. Considering that only 5% of

American adults identify themselves to be vegetarians [50],

animal protein sources were used in our menu. However, as

vegetarian meals are growing in popularity and respect for

diverse food preferences is important, it would be worth

examining how the inclusion of vegetarian menu options

could impact the current findings. Second, while this study
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limited itself to the setting of a casual dining restaurant to

increase the internal validity of the study, whether healthy

eating outcomes vary with other types of restaurants is worth

further investigation. Lastly, future studies may wish to vary

the composition of dining partners in group dining and

examine how it impacts the differences between solo and

group dining. While this study set the group dining context to

eating with two to three, generalized dining partners based on

the most common party size in restaurants, other research

may wish to focus on group dining with larger groups or

different dining contexts such as romantic couples vs.

business dining groups vs. family groups. In these contexts,

social norms or impression management mechanisms may be

of consideration to determine group diners’ varying preferences.

—————————————————————————

CONCLUSIONS
—————————————————————————

This study addressed answers to the research questions of:

(1) Do solo diners in restaurants make different menu item

decisions compared to group diners? – Yes; (2) If so, what

are the underlying cognitive mechanisms that lead to the

different menu decisions? – Different consumption

orientations; and (3) Are the different menu decisions

contingent upon certain external conditions such as menu

nutrition information? – Yes. In summary, the findings

showed solo (vs. group) diners’ lower (vs. higher) intentions

to order less healthy, indulgent menu items through a

utilitarian (vs. hedonic) consumption orientation mechanism,

and higher (vs. lower) intentions to order healthy menu items

when nutrition information including calorie, fat, and sodium

content was presented on the menu. Thus, while one might

consider solo dining as unhealthy and negative experiences

due to a lack of the joy of dining with company, this study

showed that solo dining may rather lead to healthier choices

through a greater self-control and a utilitarian, goal-oriented

mindset. Plus, the solo mealtime may be blissful with an

unexpected joy of dining with an important but neglected

company: yourself!
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